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Solution
A homogeneous mixture of two or more pure substances whose composition may be altered within
certain limits is termed as solution.
Types of Solution

Solvent Solute Examples
1. Gas Gas Mixture of gases, air.
2. Gas Liquid Water vapour in air, mist.
3. Gas Solid Sublimation of a solid Into a gas, smoke storms.
4. Liquid Gas CO2 gas dissolve in water (aerated drink), soda water.
5. Liquid Liquid Mixture of miscible liquids e.g. alcohol in water.
6. Liquid Solid Salt in water, sugar in water.
7. Solid Gas Adsorption of gases over metals, hydrogen over palladium.
8. Solid Liquid Mercury in zinc, mercury in gold i.e. all amalgams.
9. Solid Solid Homogeneous mixture of two or more metals

(i.e. alloys) e.g. copper In gold. zinc In copper.
Methods of Expressing the Concentration of a Solution
There are many ways of expressing the concentration of a solution. These methods are as follows -

 Mass percentage -
It may be defined as the number of parts by mass of solute per hundred parts by mass of solution. For
example. a 5% (by mass) solution of sugar in water means that 100 g of solution contain 5 g of sugar.

 Volume percentage -

It may be defined as the number of parts by volume of solute per hundred parts by volume of solution.
For example. a 25% (by volume) solution of ethyl alcohol means that 100 cm3. of the solution contain
25 cm3 of ethyl alcohol and 75 cm3 of water.

 Normality -

Normality of a solution is defined as the number of gram equivalent of the solute dissolved per litre of
the solution. It is represented by N. Mathematically.

or Normality = 
Mass of the solutes  in gram 1000
Equivalent mass of the solute V




Where V is the volume in millilitre.
 Molarity (M) -

Molarity of a solution is defined as the number of gram moles of the solute dissolved per litre of the
solution. It is represented by M. Mathematically.

Molarity (M) = 
Mass of the solute in grams 1000
Molecular mass of the solute V




(where V is the volume in millilitre)

A solution having molarity “one” is called molar solution. It may be remembered that both normality as
well as molarity of a solution changes with change in temperature.

 Molality (m) -

Molality of a solution may be defined as the number of gram moles of the solute dissolved in 1000 gm
(1 kg) of the solvent. It is represented by ‘m’. Mathematically

Molality (m) = 
Mass of the solute in gram 1000
Molecular mass of the solute W


  (where W is weight of solvent in gram)

A solution containg one mole of solute per 1000 gm of solvent (1 kg) has molality equal to one and is
called molal solution. Molality is expressed in units of moles per kilogram (mol kg–1). The molality of
a solution does not change with temperature.
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 Mole fraction -

Mole fraction may be defined as the ratio of the number of moles of one component to the total number
of moles of all the components (i.e. solute and solvent) present in the solution.
Let us suppose that a solution contains the components A and B and suppose that a gram of A and b
gram of B are present in it. Let the molecular masses of A and B are MA and MB respectively.

Then number of moles of A are given by nA = 
A

a
M

and number of moles of B are given by nB = 
B

b
M

Total number of moles of A and B = nA + nB

Mole fraction of A, XA = 
A

A B

n
n n?

Mole fraction of B, XB = 
b

A B

n
n n?

Sum of mole fractions of all components is always one.

i.e. XA + XB = 
A

A B

n
n n?  + 

B

A B

n
n n?  = 1

So if mole fraction of one component of a binary solution is known say XB. then the mole fraction of
XA = 1 – XB.
It may be noted that the mole fraction is always independent of the temperature.

 Mole percent -
Mole percent is the number of moles of a component in 100 mole of the solute and solvent.
Mole percent = Mole fraction x 100
Example. for a solution containing 8 moles NH3 and 12 moles of H2O.

Mole fraction of NH3, XNH3
 = 

8 mole
12 moles 8moles?  = 

2
5

Mole percent of NH3 = 
2
5  x 100 = 40 mole %

 Formality (F) -
It may be defined as the number of gram formula masses of the ionic solutes dissolved per litre of the
solution. Mathematically

Formality (F) = 
Mass of the ionic solute in gram per litre

Formula mass of the solution
Commonly, the term formality is used to express the concentration of the ionic solids which do not exist
as molecule but as network of ions.

 Mass fraction -
If WA is the mass of component A and WB the mass of component B in the solution, then the mass
fraction of component A and B is WIitten as

Mass fraction of A = 
A

A B

W
W W?

Mass fraction of B = 
B

A B

W
W W?

 Parts per million (ppm) -
When a solute is present in trace amounts, its concentration is expressed in parts per million. It may
be defined as the number of parts by mass of solute per million parts by mass of the solution.
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Parts per million (ppm) = 
Mass of solute

Mass of solution  x 106

 Vapour Pressure

The pressure exerted by the vapours above the liquid surface in equilibrium with the liquid at a given
temperature is called vapour pressure of the liquid.

 Vapour Pressure of Solutions and Raoult’s Law
When a small amount of a non-volatile solute is added to the liquid (solvent). it is found that the vapour
pressure of the solution is less than that of the pure solvent.
The vapour pressure of the solutions of non-volatile solutes can be obtained by applying Raoult’s law.
According to this law. the vapour pressure of a solution containing non-volatile solute is propor-

tional to mole fraction of the solvent.
For a two component solution A (volatile) and B (non-volatile) the vapour pressure of solution is given
by
Vapour pressure of solution = Vapour pressure of solvent in solution  Mole fraction of solvent.
P = PA  XA
or PA = KXA
Where K is proportionality constant.
For pure liquid XA = 1. then K becomes equal to the vapour pressure of the pure solvent which is
denoted by PºA.

Thus PA = PºAXA
or Psolution = Ppure solvent x mole fraction of solvent
In a solution of two miscible non-volatile liquids. A and B the partial vapour pressure PA of the liquid
A is proportional to its mole fraction XA and the partial vapour pressure PB of liquid B is proportional
to its mole fraction XB.
Thus PA  XA

PA = PºAXA
Also PB  XB

PB = PºBXB
Where PºA and Po

B are the vapour pressures of pure components A and B respectively.
This relation is called Raoult’s law. It states that “For a solution of two or more miscible liquids, the
partial vapour pressure of each component is directly proportional to its mole fraction”.
Total vapour pressure of solution P = PºAXA + PºBXB
The solutions which obey Raoult’s law are called Ideal solution. For such solution, vapour pressure of
the solution always lies between the vapour pressure of the pure components. Raoult’s law is applicable
only in case of dilute solutions.

 Relative Lowering of Vapour Pressure

For a solution of non-volatile solute with volatile solvent.
P = PA  XA P = vapour pressure of solution
PA = PºA XA PA = vapour pressure of solvent
If mole fraction of solute is XB, then XA = mole fraction of solvent and PºA = vapour pressure of pure
solvent.

XA + XB = 1 or XA = 1–XB or
PA = PºA (1–XB) = PºA – PºA – PºAXB

or PºA – PA = PAºXB or XB = 
o
A A

0
A

P P
P
?
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(PºA– PA) is the lowering of vapour pressure whereas 
o
A A

0
A

P P
P

? ??
? ?? ?? ?

 is called relative lowering of

vapour pressure. So Raoult’s law can also be defined as “For a solution containing non-volatile solute,
at a particular temperature. the relative lowering of vapour pressure is equal to mole fraction of the
solute”.

 Ideal Solutions

An ideal solution may be defined as the solution which obeys Raoult’s law over the entire range of
concentration and temperature and during the formation of which no change in enthalpy or volume takes
place. So for ideal solutions
(i) It should obey Raoult’s law.
i.e. PA = PºAXA and PB = PºBXB
(ii)  Hmixture = 0 (iii)  Vmixture = 0
There is no solution which behaves strictly as the ideal solution. However. the solution in which solvent
solvent and solute–solute interactions are almost of the same type as solvent-solute interactions. be-
haves as ideal solutions. Example.
(a) n-heptane and n-hexane (b) Chlorobenzene and bromobenzene
(c) Benzene and toluene (d) Ethyl bromide and ethyl iodide
Only very dilute solutions behave as ideal solutions.

 Non-ideal Solutions
For a non-ideal solutions, the conditions are
(i) Raoult’s law is not obeyed i.e. PA  PºA XA and PB  PºBXB
(ii)  Hmixture  0 (iii)  Vmixture  0
The non-ideal solutions are further classified into two categories
(a) Solutions with positive deviation and (b) Solutions with negative deviation.

 Solution with positive deviation : - It has the following characteristics
(i) Solution in which solvent-solvent and solute–solute interactions are stronger than solvent-solute
interactions.
(ii) At intermediate composition vapour pressure of the solution is maximum. .
(iii) At intermediate composition boiling point is minimum.
So for the non-ideal solutions exhibiting positive deviations 
(i) PA > PºAXA and PB > PºBXB (ii)  Hmixture = + ve (iii)  Vmixture = + ve

 Azeotrope or azeotropic mixture - A solution which distills without change in composition is called
azeotropic mixture or azeotrope.
Example of positive deviation - A mixture of n hexane and ethanoL

 Solution with negative deviation - It has the following characteristics 
(i) Solutions in which solvent-solvent and solute solute interactions are weaker than solute-solvent
interactions.
(ii) At intermediate composition vapour pressure of the solution is minimum.
(iii) At intermediate composition boiling point is maximum.
So for non-ideal solutions exhibiting negative deviations
(i) PA < PAº XA and PB < PB

º XB (ii)  Hmixture = – ve (iii)  Vmixture = – ve
 Colligative Properties

The properties of dilute solutions containing non volatile solute, which depends upon relative number
of solute and solvent particles but do not depend upon their nature are called colligative properties.
Some of the colligative properties are 
(i) Relative lowering of vapour pressure: (ii) Elevation of boiling point;
(iii) Depression of freezing point; and’ (iv) Osmotic pressure.
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 Relative Lowering of Vapour Pressure
As shown earlier the mathematical expression for relative lowering of vapour pressure is as follows 

0
A

P
P
?

= XB = mole fraction of solute

P = PºA – PA = lowering of vapour pressure
Po

A = vapour pressure of pure solvent
Molecular mass of non-volatile substance can be determined from relative lowering of vapour pressure

0
A

0
A

P P
P
?

 = 
B B

A A B B

W / M
W / M W / M?

For dilute solution WB/MB < WA/MA and hence WB/MB may be neglected in the denominator. So
o
A A

o
A

P P
P


 = 
B B

A A

W / M
W / M  = 

B

A

W
W  x 

A

B

M
M

or MB  = 
B A

A

W / M
W  

o
A

o
A A

P
P P

? ?
? ?? ??? ?

Ostwald–Walker Method :

Experimental or lab determination of 
P
P

or 
sP
P

 Initially note down the Wts. of the solution set, solvent set containers & of dehyehating agent before start
of experiment.

 Loss of wt of solution containers  Ps.
Loss of in wt of solvent containers  (P – Ps)
gain in wt of dehydriating agent  P.

s

s

P
PP 

= solutionof.wtinloss
solventof.wtinloss

P
PP s

= agentgdehydratinof.wtisgain
solventof.wtisloss

 Dry air was passed through a solution of 5 gm of a solute in 80 gm of water & then it is passed through
pure water loss in wt. of solution was 250 gm & that of pure solvent was 0.04 gm. Calculate M.W. of
solute.

s

s

P
PP 

= solutionof.wtinloss
solventof.wtinloss

s

s

P
PP 

= 50.2
04.0

= 80
18

M
5


M = 70 gmole–1.
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 Elevation of Boiling Point
The boiling points elevates when a non-volatile solute is added to a volatile solvent. Which occurs due
to lowering of vapour pressure.
The boiling point of a liquid may be defined as the temperature at which its vapour pressure
becomes equal to atmospheric pressure.
So when a non-volatile solute is added to a volatile solvent then it results in lowering of vapour pressure
and consequent elevation of boiling point

Tb  P  XB; Tb = elevation in B.P.
P = lowering of V.P.

or  Tb = KXB XB = mole fraction of solute
K = elevation constant

or Tb = K 
B A

B A

W M
M W

?  = K 
B

A
A

n M
W

?

If WA is the  weight of solvent in kg. then 
B

A

n
W  is equal to molality (m) of the solution.

Tb = KMAm or Tb = Kbm (where Kb = kMA)
Where Kb is molal elevation constant or molal ebullioscopic constant.
When molality of the solution is equal to one. then

Tb = Kb
Hence molal elevation constant of the solvent may be defined as the elevation in its boiling point when
one mole of non-volatile solute is dissolved per kg (1000 gm) of solvent. The unit of Kb is K kg mol–
1.

Because molality of solution m = 
B

B

W
M . 

A

1000
W

So Tb = Kb B

B

W
M

.
A

1000
W

MB = 
? ?

? ?
b B

b A

1000 K W
T W

When the volume is taken as 1000 ml., then elevation in boiling point is known as molar elevation
constant.

 Depression in Freezing Point
The freezing point of a pure liquid is fixed. If a non-volatile solute is dissolved in a liquid the freezing
point of the solution is lowered. The freezing point is that temperature at which the solvent has the same
vapour pressure in two phases. liquid solution and solid solvent. Since the solvent vapour pressure in
solution is depressed. its vapour pressure will become equal to that of the solid solvent at a lower
temperature
So Tf  P  XB

or Tf = KXB = K ?
B

A B

n
n n  = K ?

B B

A A B B

W /M
W /M W /M

For dilute solution 
B

B

W
M < 

A

A

W
M  and hence 

B

B

W
M  can be  neglected in the denominator So.

Tf = K 
B B

A A

W /M
W /M  = K 

?B A

A

n M
W

If WA is the mass of solvent in kg. then 
B

A

n
W  is equal to molality (m) of the solution.

 Tf = KMAm or Tf = Kfm (K x MA = Kf)
Where Kf is molal depression constant. When molarity (m) of the solution is one. then
 Tf = Kf
Hence molal depression constant or molal cryoscopic constant may be defined as “the depression in
freezing point when one mole of non-volatile solute is dissolved per kilogram (1000 gm) of solvent” and
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molar depression constant is defined as “the depression in freezing point when one mole of non-volatile
solute is dissolved per litre (1000 ml) of solvent.”
The molecular mass of the non-volatile solute may be calculated by the use of following mathematical
equation

MB = 
? ?

??
f B

A f

K W 1000
W T

Solvent B.P. Kb F.P. Kf
Acetic acid 118.1°C 2.93 17°C 3.9
Benzene 80.2°C 2.53 5.4°C 5.13
Water 100°C 0.53 0ºC 1.86

 Osmotic Pressure

When a solution is separated from the pure solvent with the help of a semipermeable membrane. there
occurs the flow of solvent molecules from the pure solvent to the solution side. The flow of solvent
molecules from a region of lower concentration of solvent to the region of higher concentration of
solvent is termed as the phenomenon of osmosis. This also happens when two solution of different
concentrations are separated by a semipermeable membrane.
As a result of osmosis a pressure is developed which is termed as osmotic pressure.
(1) The osmotic pressure of a solution may be defined as the extra pressure which should be applied
to the solution to increase the ‘chemical potential of solvent in solution equal to the chemical potential
of the pure solvent at the same temperature.

 Isotonic solution -
The two solutions having equal osmotic pressure are termed as isotonic solution.
Hypertonic solution -
A solution having higher osmotic pressure than some’ other solution is said to be called hypertonic
solution.
Hypotonic solution -
A solution having a lower osmotic pressure relative to some other solution is called hypotonic solution.
Semipermeable Membrane

A membrane which allows the passage of solvent molecules but not that of solute. when a solution is
separated from the solvent by it is known as semipermeable membrane.
Some example of it are as follows
(a) Copper ferrocyanide Cu2[Fe(CN)6];
(b) Calcium phosphate membrane; and
(c) Phenol saturated with water.

 Determination of molecular mass from. osmotic pressure - The molecular mass of a substance i.e.
solute can be calculated by applying the following formula 

M = 
WRT

V?
Accurate molecular mass will only be obtained under following conditions 
(i) The solute must be non-volatile;
(ii) The solution must be dilute; and
(iii) The solute should not undergo dissociation or association in the solution.
Solution constant R - The solution constant R has the same significance and value as the gas
canstant. i.e.
R = 0.0821 litre-atm K–1 mol–1

  = 8.314 X 10–7 erg K–1mol–1

= 8.314 JK–1 mol–1

= 8.314 Nm K–1 mol–1
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Abnormal molecular masses - When the substances undergo dissociation or association in solution
then the value of observed colligative property and value of calculate calligative property are quite
different. As the dissociation and association cause changes in the number of particles as compared to
usual condition.

 Van’t Hoff Factor

Van’t Hoff introduced a factor i called Van’t Hoff joctor to express the extent of association or dissocia-
tion of solute in solution.

Van’t Hoff factor i = 
Normal molecular mass

Observed molecular mass
In case of association, observed molecular mass being more than the normal the factor i has a value
less than 1. But in case of dissociation, the Van’t Hoff factor is more than 1 because the observed
molecular mass has a lesser magnitude. In case there is no association or dissociation the value i
becomes equal to 1. Therefore

i = 
Observed value of colligative property
Calculated value of colligative property

Introduction of the Van’t Hoff factor modifies the equations for the colligative properties as follows
Elevation of B.P.  Tb = iKb m
Depression of F.P.  Tf= iKf m

Osmotic pressure p = 
inRT

V
From the value of’[ it is possible to calculate degree of dissociation or degree of association of sub-
stance in solution by the following formula 

i = 
(1 ) m

1
? ? ? ?

 = 1 + (m – 1)

So  = 
i 1

(m 1)
?
?

Where  is the degree of disSociation and m is the number of particles per molecule.
Similarly degree of association is calculated from ‘i’ by the following mathematical formula 

 = 
i 1

1/(m 1)
?

?
The ratio ofVan’t Hoff factor ,i to the number of ions furnished by. one molecule of the electrolyte! ‘n’
is known as the osmotic coefficient. It is denoted by g. Mathematically

Osmotic coefficient ‘g’ = 
Van' t Hoff factor 'i '

'n '
Henry Law :

This law deals with dissolution of gas in liquid i.e. mass of any gas dissolved in any solvent per unit
volume is proportional to pressure of gas in equilibrium with liquid.

m  p
m = kp

m  liquidofVolume
gasofweight

k  Hanry constant (in atm–1)
P   Pressure of gas
n2 = k P
X2 = k p
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Different concentration terms of a solution

01. The number of moles present in 2 litre of 0.5
M NaOH is-
(A) 2 (B) 1 (C) 0.1 (D) 0.5

02. 3.0 molal NaOH solution has a density of
1.110 g/ml. The molarity of the solution is-
(A) 2.9732 (B) 3.05
(C) 3.64 (D) 3.0504

03. A solution contains one mole of alcohol and
four moles of water. What are the mole
fractions of water and alcohol -
(A) 1/4, 4/1 (B) 4/1, 1/4
(C) 4/5, 1/5 (D) 1/5, 4/5

04. The mole fraction of NaCl in a solution
containing 1 mole of NaCl in 1000 g of water
is -
(A) 0.0177 (B) 0.001 (C) 0.5   (D) 0.244

05. In the aqueous solution of sulphuric acid the
mole fraction of water is 0.85. The molality
of the solution is-
(A) 8.9 m (B) 0.19 m
(C) 9.8 m (D) 15 m

06. 1000 gram aqueous solution of CaCO3
contains 10 gram of carbonate. Concentration
of solution is-
(A) 10 ppm (B) 100 ppm
(C) 1000 ppm (D) 10,000 ppm

07. Equal volumes of 0.1 M AgNO3 and 0.2 M
NaCl are mixed. The concentration of NO3

–

ions in the mixture will be-
(A) 0.1 M (B) 0.05 M
(C) 0.2 M (D) 0.15 M

08. H2O2 solution used for hair bleaching is sold
as a solution of approximately 5.0 g H2O2
per 100 mL of the solution. The molecular
weight of H2O2 is 34. The molarity of this
solution is approximately-
(A) 3.0 (B) 1.5 (C) 0.15 (D) 4.0

09. All of the water in a 0.20 M solution of NaCl
was evaporated and 0.150 mol of NaCl was
obtained. What was the original volume of
the sample ?
(A) 30 mL (B) 333 mL
(C) 750 mL (D) 1000 mL

10. 25 mL of 3.0 M HNO3 are mixed with 75 mL
of 4.0M HNO3. If the volumes are additive,
the molarity of the final mixture would be-
(A) 3.25 M (B) 4.0 M
(C) 3.75 M (D) 3.50 M

TOPIC WISE MCQS
11. 10 gram of glucose are dissolved in 150 gram

of water. The mass % of glucose is-
(A) 5% (B) 6.25%
(C) 93.75% (D) 15%

12. If 100 ml of 1.0 M NaOH solution is diluted
to 1.0 L, the resulting solution contains-
(A) 1 mole of NaOH
(B) 0.1 mole of NaOH
(C) 10.0 mole of NaOH
(D) 0.05 mole of NaOH

Vapour pressure & Relative lowering in
vapour pressure
13. The relative lowering in vapour pressure is-

(A)  Xsolute (B)  
1

Xsolute
(C) = Xsolute (D)  m

14. The boiling point of C6H6 , CH3OH , C6H5NH2
and C6H5NO2 are 800C , 650C ,  1840C and
2120C respectively. Which will show highest
vapour pressure at room temperature-
(A) C6H6 (B) CH3OH
(C) C6H5NH2 (D) C6H5NO2

15. An aqueous solution of methanol in water
has vapour pressure –
(A) Equal to that of water
(B) Equal to that of methanol
(C) More than that of water
(D) Less than that of water

16. When a substance is dissolved in a solvent,
the vapour pressure of solvent decreases.
This brings -
(A) An increase in b.pt. of the solution
(B) A decrease in b.pt of a solution
(C) An increase in f.pt of the solvent
(D) none

17. Boiling point of water is defined as the
temperature at which –
(A) Vapour pressure of water becomes equal

to that of atmospheric pressure
(B) Bubbles are formed
(C) Steam comes out
(D) None of the above

Raoult’s laws-ideal & Non-ideal solution
18. Which of the following is not correct for ideal

solution -
(A) Raoult 's law is obeyed for entire

concentration range and temperatures
(B) Smix = 0
(C) Vmix = 0
(D) Hmix = 0
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19. Which one of the following liquid-pairs shows
a positive deviation from Raoult's law-
(A) Acetone-chloroform
(B) Benzene-methanol
(C) Water-Hydrochloric acid
(D) Water-nitric acid

20. Which of the following conditions is not
correct for ideal solution-
(A) no change in volume on mixing
(B) no change in enthalpy on mixing
(C) it obey's Raoult's law
(D) Ionisation of solute should occurs to a

small extent
21. When a crystal of the solute is introduced

into a super saturated solution of the solute-
(A) The solute dissolves
(B) The excess solute crystallises out
(C) The solution becomes unsaturated
(D) The solution remains super saturated

22. An ideal solution is that which-
(A) Shows positive deviation from Raoult's

law
(B) Shows negative deviation from Raoult's

law
(C) Has no connection with Raoult's law
(D) Obeys Raoult's law

23. Which does not influence the solubility of a
solid in a liquid solvent-
(A) Nature of solute (B) Nature of solvent
(C) Temperature (D) Pressure

24. When one mole of non-volatile solute is
dissolved in three moles of solvent, the
vapour pressure of the solution relative to
the vapour pressure of the pure solvent is -

(A) 3
1

(B) 
4
1

(C) 
4
3

(D) 1

25. Solutions disti l led without change in
composition at a temperature are called-
(A) Amorphous      (B) Azeotropic mixture
(C) Ideal solution
(D) Super saturated solution

26. Which pair shows a contraction in volume on
mixing along with evolution of heat-
(A) CHCl3 + C6H6 (B) H2O + HCl
(C) H2O + HNO3 (D) All

27. Azeotropic mixture of water and HCl boils at
381.5 K. By distilling the mixture it is possible
to obtain-
(A) Pure HCl only (B) Pure water only
(C) Neither HCl nor water
(D) Both water and HCl in pure state

Elevation in B.P. & depression in F.P.
28. Which of the following is not a colligative

property -
(A) Tf (B)  (C) Tb (D) Kb

29. Solute when dissolved in water -
(A) Increases the vapour pressure of water
(B) Decreases the boiling point of water
(C) Decreases the freezing point of water
(D) All of the above

30. The elevation of boiling point method is used
for the determination of molecular weight of -
(A) Non-volatile and soluble solute
(B) Non-volatile and insoluble solute
(C) Volatile and soluble solute
(D) Volatile and insoluble solute

31. Which statement is correct for the boiling
point of solvent containing a dissolved solid
substance-
(A) Boiling point of the liquid is depressed
(B) Boiling point of the liquid is elevated
(C) There is no effect on the boiling point
(D) The change depends upon the  polarity

of the liquid
32. In cold countries, ethylene glycol is added

to water in the radiators of cars during
winters. It results in -
(A) Lowering in boiling point
(B) Reducing viscosity
(C) Reducing specific heat
(D) Lowering in freezing point

33. The molal elevation/depression constant
depends upon-
(A) Nature of solvent (B) Nature of solute
(C) Temperature (D) H solution

34. An example of colligative property is-
(A) Freezing point (B) Boiling point
(C) Vapour pressure (D) Osmotic pressure

Osmotic Pressure
35. The passing of  particles through

semipermeable membrane is called -
(A) Osmosis (B) Electrodialysis
(C) Electrophoresis (D) Electroplating

36. In the case of osmosis, solvent molecules
move from-
(A) Higher vapour pressure to lower vapour

pressure
(B) Higher concentration to lower

concentration
(C) Lower vapour pressure to higher vapour

pressure
(D) Higher osmotic pressure to lower osmotic

pressure
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37. If mole fraction of the solvent in a solution
decreases then-
(A) Vapour pressure of solution increases
(B) b.pt decreases
(C) Osmotic pressure increases
(D) All are correct

38. Two solutions have different osmotic
pressures. The solution of higher osmotic
pressure is called-
(A) Isotonic solution
(B) Hypotonic solution
(C) Isotopic solution
(D) Hypertonic solution

39. According to Boyle-Vant Hoff  law for
solutions, the osmotic pressure of a dilute
solution is-
(A) Inversely proportional to its volume
(B) Directly proportional to its volume
(C) Equal to its volume
(D) None of the above

40. Which solution will show maximum elevation
in b.pt -
(A) 0.1 M  KCl (B) 0.1 M BaCl2
(C) 0.1 M FeCl3 (D) 0.1 M Fe2(SO4)3

Colligative properties of electrolytes, Vant
Hoff’s Factor
41. Which of the following 0.1 M aqueous

solutions will have the lowest freezing point-
(A) Potassium sulphate(B) Sodium chloride
(C) Urea (D) Glucose

42. The correct relationship between the boiling
points of very dilute solutions of AlCl3 ( t1)
and CaCl2( t2), hav ing the same molar
concentration is-
(A) t1 = t2 (B) t1 > t2
(C) t2 > t1 (D) t2  t1

43. 0.5 M solution of urea is isotonic with-

(A) 0.5 M NaCl solution
(B) 0.5 M sugar solution
(C) 0.5 M BaCl2 solution
(D) 0.5 M solution benzoic acid in benzene

44. Which salt may show the same value of Vant
Hoff factor (i) as that of K4Fe(CN)6 in very
dilute solution state-
(A) Al2(SO4)3 (B) NaCl
(C) Al(NO3)3 (D) Na2SO4

45. Which compound corresponds Vant Hoff
factor (i) to be equal to 2 in dilute solution-
(A) K2SO4 (B) NaHSO4
(C) Sugar (D) MgSO4

46. In which of the following , the Vant Hoff factor
(i) is equal to one-
(A) NaCl (B) KNO3
(C) Urea (D) All

47. The Vant Hoff factor (i) for a dilute aqueous
solution of glucose is-
(A) zero (B) 1.0
(C) 1.5 (D) 2.0

48. Vant Hoff factor (i)-
(A) Is less than one in case of dissociation
(B) Is more than one in case of association

(C) i = massmolecularobserved
massmolecularnormal

(D) i = massmolecularnormal
massmolecularobserved

49. In case of electrolyte which dissociates in
solution the Vant Hoff's Factor-
(A) > unity (B) < Unity
(C) = Unity (D) can be > or < 1

50. Which one of the following salts would have
the same value of the Vant Hoff factor (i) as
that of K3 [Fe(CN)6].
(A) NaCl (B) Na2SO4
(C) Al2(SO4)3 (D) Al(NO3)3
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MISCELLANEOUS QUESTIONS
1. 0.2 mole of HCl and 0.1 mole of CaCl2 were

dissolved in water to have 500 ml of solution,
the  molarity of Cl¯ ions is-
(A) 0.04 M (B) 0.8 M (C) 0.4 M (D) 0.08 M

2. When 5.0 gram of BaCl2 is dissolved in water to
have 106 gram of solution. The concentration of
solution is-
(A) 2.5 ppm (B) 5 ppm
(C) 5M (D) 5 gm L–1

3. A molal solution is one that contains one mole of
a solute in-
(A) 1000 gram of the solvent
(B) One litre of the solvent
(C) One litre of the solution
(D) 22.4 litres of the solution

4. One among the fol lowing is an incorrect
statement-
(A) Molality of a solution is dependent on the

temperature
(B) Molarity of a solution is dependent on the

temperature
(C) Normality of 0.5 M aqueous solution of

H2C2O4.2H2O is 1 N
(D) Molality of a solution relates moles of solute

and mass of solvent
5. Molality of the solution is-

(A) The number of moles  of the solute dissolved
per kilogram of solvent

(B) The number of gram mole of the solute
dissolved per ml of the solution

(C) The number of grams of the solute dissolved
per kilogram of solvent

(D) The number of moles of the solute dissolved
per litre of the solution

6. An azeotropic solution of two liquids has boiling
point lower than either when it -
(A) shows a negative deviation from Raoult's law
(B) shows a positive deviation from Raoult's law
(C) shows no deviation from Raoult's law
(D) is saturated

7. A molar solution represents a solution of molarity
equal to–
(A) 1   (B) 2    (C) 3 (D) None

8. 1000 g aqueous solution of CaCO3 contains 10
g of calcium carbonate. Concentration of solution
is-
(A) 10 ppm (B) 100 ppm
(C) 1000 ppm (D) 10000 ppm

9. The osmotic pressure of 10%(w/v) aqueous
solution of urea (1) is related to that of 10%(w/
v) aqueous solution of glucose (2) as -
(A) 1 = 2 (B) 1 > 2
(C) 1 < 2 (D) 1 = 1 – 2

10. Cryoscopic constant of a liquid is-
(A) Decrease in freezing point when 1 gram of

solute is dissolved per kg of the solvent
(B) Decrease in the freezing point when 1 mole

of solute is dissolved per kg of the solvent
(C) Is the elevation for 1 molar solution
(D) Is a factor used for calculation of elevation

in boiling point

11. If the vapour pressure of solutions of two liquids
are less than those expected from ideal solution
they are said to have-
(A) Negative deviation from ideal behaviour
(B) Positive deviations from ideal behaviour
(C) Ideal behaviour
(D) Positive dev iation for lower conc. and
negative deviations for higher concentration

12. A solution of benzoic acid dissolved in benzene
will show a molecular mass closer to -
(A) 122 (B) 244
(C) 61 (D) 366

13. The osmotic pressure of the solution having
concentration 0.05 M .
(A) Increases with increase in temperature
(B) Does not change with change in temperature
(C) Decreases with increase in temperature
(D) Initially decreases and then increases with

rise in temperature
14. Pure benzene freezes at 5.450C at a certain place

but a 0.374 m solution of tetra chloroethane in
benzene freezes at 3.550C. The  Kf for benzene
is-
(A) 5.08 K. kg mol–1 (B) 508  K kg mol–1

(C) 0.508 K kg mol–1 (D) 50.8 0C kg mol–1

15. At certain Hill-station pure water boils at 99.7250C.
If Kb for water is 0.5130C kg mol–1. The boiling point
of 0.69 m solution of urea will be-
(A) 100.079 0C (B) 1030C
(C) 100.3590C (D) Un predictable

16. The freezing point of a  0.05 molal solution of a
non-electrolyte in water is- (Kf = 1.860C/mol)-
(A) – 1.86 0C (B) – 0.93 0C
(C) – 0.0930C (D) 0.930C
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17. The freezing point of 1 molal NaCl solution
assuming NaCl to be 100% dissociated in water
is-
(A) – 1.86 0C (B) – 3.720C
(C) + 1.86 0C (D) + 3.72 0C

18. The molar freezing point constant for water is
1.86 0C/mole. If  342 gm of  cane sugar
(C12H22O11) is dissolved in 1000 gram of water,
the solution will freeze at-
(A) – 1.86 0C (B) 1.86 0C
(C) – 3.92 0C (D) 2.420C

19. 100 ml of liquid A and 25 ml of liquid B is mixed
to give a solution which does not obey Raoult's
law. The volume of the solution -
(A) will be 125 ml

(B) can be > or < than 125 ml
(C) can be greater than, equal to or less than 125

ml
(D) will be less than 125 ml

20. A binary solution of ethanol and n-heptane is an
example of -
(A) Ideal solution
(B) Non ideal solution with +ve deviation
(C) Non ideal solution with –ve deviation
(D) Un predictable behaviour

21. H2O and perchloric acid (b.p. 383 K) form
constant boiling mixture at 71.6% of perchloric
acid. The boiling point of the solution at this
composition is -
(A) > 373 but < 383 K (B) < 373 K
(C) > than 383 K (D) = 373 K

22. 10 gram of solute with molecular mass 100 gram
mol-1 is dissolved in 100 gram solvent to show
0.3 0C elevation in boiling point. The value of
molal ebullioscopic constant will be-
(A) 10 (B) 3
(C) 0.3 (D) Unpredictable

23. If the observed and theoretical molecular mass
of NaCl is found to be 31.80 and 58.50, then the
degree of dissociation of NaCl is-
(A) 83.96% (B) 8.39%
(C) 90% (D) 100%

24. When mango is placed in dilute aqueous solution
of hydrochloride acid, it -
(A) Shrinks (B) Swells
(C) Bursts (D) Nothing happens

25. In certain solvent, phenol dimerizes to the extent
of 60%. Its observed molecular mass in that
solvent should be-
(A) > 94 (B) = 94
(C) < 94 (D) Unpredictable

26. Two liquids A and B form an ideal solution. At
300 K the vapour pressure of a solution of 1
mole of A and x moles of B is 550 mm. If the
vapour pressures of pure A and B are 400 mm
and 600 mm respectively, then x is
(A) 1 (B) 2 (C) 3 (D) 4

27. Equal volume of 1M urea and 1M glucose are
mixed. The mixture will have-
(A) Same osmotic pressure
(B) Lower osmotic pressure
(C) Higher osmotic pressure
(D) None of these

28. For dilute solution Raoult's law states that-
(A) The lowering of vapour pressure is equal to

the mole fraction of the solute
(B) The relative lowering of vapour pressure is

equal to the mole fraction of the solute
(C) The relative lowering of vapour pressure is

proportional to the amount of solute in
solution

(D) The vapour pressure of the solution is equal
to the mole fraction of the solvent

29. An azeotropic solution of two liquids has boiling
point lower than either of them when it -
(A) Shows a negative deviation from Raoult's

law
(B) Shows no deviation from Raoult's law
(C) Shows positive deviation from Raoult's law
(D) Is saturated

30. The molal elevation constant is the ratio of the
elevation in BP to-
(A) Molarity
(B) Molality
(C) Mole fraction of solute
(D) Mole fraction of solvent

31. The osmotic pressure of solution increases if -
(A) Temperature is decreased
(B) Solution constant is increased
(C) Number of solute molecules are increased
(D) Volume is increased

32. A 5% solution of can sugar is isotonic with 0.877
% of X. The molecular weight of substance X is-
(A) 58.98 (B) 119.96
(C) 95.58 (D) 126.98

33. A 0.01 M solution of glucose in water freezes at
– 0.0186 0C. A 0.01 M solution of KCl in water is
freezes at temperature-
(A) higher than – 0.01860C
(B) 00C
(C) 0.0186 0C
(D) lower than -0.0186 0C
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37. The osmotic pressure of 0.2 molar solution of
urea at 300 K
(R = 0.082 litre atm mol–1 K–1) is-
(A) 4.92 atm (B) 1 atm
(C) 0.25 atm (D) 27 atm

35. A liquid is in equilibrium with its vapour at its
boiling point. On the average the molecules in
the two phase have equal -
(A) Inter-molecular forces
(B) Potential energy
(C) Total energy
(D) Kinetic energy

36. The hard shell of an egg is dissolved in acetic
acid and then egg was subsequently placed in
saturated solution of NaCl
(A) The egg will shrink
(B) The egg will become harder
(C) The egg will swell
(D) No change in the size of egg

37. All form ideal solutions except-
(A) C2H5Br and C2H5I
(B) C6H5Cl and C6H5Br
(C) C6H6 and C6H5.CH3
(D) C2H5I and C2H5OH

38. The substance  A when dissolved in solvent B
shows the molecular mass corresponding to A3.
The vant Hoff's factor will be-
(A) 1 (B) 2 (C) 3 (D) 1/3

39. Which statement is incorrect about osmotic
pressure (), volume (V) and temperature (T)-

(A)   
1
V

 if T is constant

(B)   T if V is constant
(C)   V if T is the constant
(D) V is constant if T is constant

40. The osmotic pressure of a solution is given by
the relation-

(A)  = 
RT
C

(B)  = 
CT
R

(C)  = 
RC
T

(D) 
C


 = RTT

41. Blood cells retain their normal shapes in solutions
which are-
(A) isotonic to blood
(B) hypotonic to blood
(C) hypertonic to blood
(D) all of these

42. The osmotic pressure of a dilute solution is given
by-
(A) P = P0X (B) V = nRT

(C) P = P0N2 (D) 
P
P0

 = 
P P

P
0

0



43. Osmotic pressure of a solution increases by-
(A) Decreasing the temperature
(B) Increasing the volume
(C) Increasing the number of molecules of the

solute
(D) None of the above

44. The solution having same osmotic pressure are
called-
(A) Equivalent solutions (B) Ideal solutions
(C) Equimolar solutions (D) Isotonic solutions

45. A property which depends primarily on the
number of molecules of a system and not on
their nature is known to be-
(A) Constitutive (B) Additive
(C) Colligative
(D) None of the above

46. The values of observed and theoretical molecular
masses of certain electrolyte XY are 65.4 and
114.45 respectively. The electrolyte XY in the
solution has dissociation to the extent of -
(A) 75%   (B) 80% (C) 50%   (D) 90%

47. The osmotic pressure of equimolar solutions of
urea, BaCl2 and AlCl3 will be in the order-
(A) AlCl3 > BaCl2 > Urea
(B) BaCl2 > AlCl3 > Urea
(C) Urea > BaCl2 > AlCl3
(D) BaCl2 > Urea > AlCl3

48. Which of the following is a colligative property-
(A) Change in free energy (B) Dipole moment
(C) Heat of vaporisation
(D) Osmotic pressure

49. Which of the following statements is correct for
the boiling point of solvent containing a dissolved
solid substance-
(A) Boiling point of the liquid is depressed
(B) Boiling point of the liquid is elevated
(C) There is no effect on the boiling point
(D) The change depends upon the polarity of the

liquid
50. The vapour pressures of pure A and B at given

temperature are 108 and 36 bar respectively what
is the mole fraction of B in the vapour phase of
the solution containing equimolar mixture of A
and B -
(A) 0.25  (B) 0.5 (C) 0.75 (D) 0.66
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Q.No. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15

Ans. B A C A C D B B C C B B C B C

Q.No. 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30

Ans. A A B B D B D D B B D C D C A

Q.No. 31 32 33 34 35 36 37 38 39 40 41 42 43 44 45

Ans. B D A D A A C D A D A B B A D

Q.No. 46 47 48 49 50

Ans. C B C A D

Ques. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15

Ans. B B A A A B A D B B A B A A A

Ques. 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30

Ans. C B A B B C C A B A C A B C B

Ques. 31 32 33 34 35 36 37 38 39 40 41 42 43 44 45

Ans. C A D A D A D D C D A B C D C

Ques. 46 47 48 49 50

Ans. A A D B A

ANSWER KEY
TOPIC WISE MCQS

MISCELLANEOUS QUESTIONS
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